39 TREMONT STREET
Near: Tremont Tunnel
Over One Million Prescriptions. For
67 Years in One Place
We have a complete line of drugs, medicines, chemicals, acids, essential oils and fish oils, and shall be pleased to quote these prices for large quantities.
We take a specialty of tail order business and give special attention to all prescriptions used by artists, architects, and those engaged in building trades.
We are at the north or south end of Tremont Street in a block of business buildings. Our store is on the ground floor, with offices above.
Our business is conducted in a neat and clean manner, and we have the largest stock of drugs and pharmaceutical supplies in Boston. We have been in business for more than 67 years.
We are located in the heart of the business district, close to Tremont Tunnel and Tremont Street, and convenient to the congested center which is so neat and clean.
We give special attention to all prescriptions and dispense with large quantities.
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TECHNOLOGY CHAMBERS
DINING HALL
IRVINGTON AND ST. BOLTOPH STREETS.
American and European Plans,
AMERICAN PLAN
21 Meal Ticket $5.00.
EUROPEAN PLAN—Discount Tickets
$2.25 for $3.00;
$5.50 for $6.50.

LANDERS’
Lunch and Coffee House
SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES
25 Years’ Experience
20 Huntington Avenue, near Copley Sq.
BACK BAY, BOSTON
A new, fancy-appointed room for ladies fitted up with very latest improvements, with our usual first-class service. New room is in rear.
We take pleasure in catering to our Tech patrons, and hope for a continuance of their trade.

SPRING HATS
The Sphinx
Is the BEST and LOWEST in Price
ALL STYLES $2.00
214 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
CONKLIN’S
Self-Filling Pen
Under Your Thumb
The Pen That Fills Itself
Conklin’s Self-Filling Pen
with its self-filling, self-operating presser bar represents the most radical improvement ever accomplished since the first fountain pen was made. In portability, convenience and cleanliness it is a full century ahead of the dropper filler or the ordinary fountain pen on earth. Better not delay—write to-day.
THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
222 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, O.

THE Walk-Over Shoe
Springs Styles are now ready
We are showing a large variety of
College Shapes
A. H. HOWE & SONS
170 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON
2285 WASHINGTON ST., ROXBURY

STONE & WEBSTER
Electrical Experts and Engineers
84 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.